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EGYPT-1977

KEY POINTS

-Meaningful progress this year in Middle East peace negotiations will
he critical for President Sadat. Egypt's domestic problems limit his
ability to wait long for substantial movement, white intra-Arab
pressures constrain his ability to negotiate independently of the other
Arabs.

-Egypt's economic situation presents Sadat with a series of dilemmas:

-Cairo is dependent on major Arab oil producers to finance a
persistent and sizable external financial gap, but lack of a long-
term cash assistance agreement reduces political flexibility, deters
economic planning, and promotes recurrent financial crises.

-Relaxation of economic restrictions has created a class of nouveau
riche without satisfying the rising expectations of the Egyptian
masses.

-Economic reforms needed to promote long-term growth will
aggravate the causes of popular discontent in the short run. The
riots in January 1977 will make the government even more
cautious in implementing economic reforms.

-Substantial alleviation of consumer grievances is unlikely in 1977.
Egypt's ports and distribution system could not effectively accom-
modate a sudden increase in deliveries of consumer goods, and
cash aid could do little to relieve some of the most critical needs of
the Egyptian consumer, e.g., housing. However, awareness in
Egypt that additional aid was being provided could have a
favorable political impact for Sadat in the current year.
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-The failure of the USSR to replace all of Egypt's war losses, the
reduction in Soviet arms deliveries, and Israel's substantial military
build-up and modernization program have resulted in a relative
diminution of Egypt's ability to wage war against Israel since the
1973 war. Thuis decrease in military capabilitics would not necessarily
prevent Egypt, together with other Arab states, from undertaking
military action to achieve political objectives.

-There are signs of dissatisfaction among the military, the regime's
chief prop, over both economic grievances and the relative decline in
military capabilities.

-The danger of Sadat's removal will increase if there is no visible
improvement in economic conditions or some perceived movement
in peace negotiations.

-Developments during 1977 will be of critical importance not only for
Sadat's domestic stability but also for the US position in Egypt.
Sadat will test the US, both on its ability to produce progress in peace
negotiations and on its willingness to assist Egypt in obtaining arms.

-Sadat's domestic credibility depends to a large extent on his ability
to demonstrate that the relationship with Washington can produce
tangible results.

-If within a few months after the Israeli elections in May no
progress appears possible on the arms issue and the US does not
succeed in starting peace negotiations, Sadat is likely to pull back
from his close ties to the US.

-Estrangement from the US would not necessarily mean a return to
close ties with the Soviet Union so long as Sadat remained in office.

-A less substantial rapprochement, permitting a limited flow of
arms, might be possible. This would also be designed to keep
pressure on the US Government.

2
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-If these threats failed to bring action, the possibility would increase
that Egypt and its allies would initiate war to force diplomatic
progress. It is not probable, however, that such a step would be
taken in 1977.

4/-
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DISCUSSION

I. INTRODUCTION In Egypt, Ie was equally determined to free Egypt
from dependene an foreign largesse-the lang-stand"

1. Serious civil disorders in January over econoilc lg reliance n thc USSR for arms and the nore recent
decisions by the government highlighted the increas- balancc-of-paymcnts support from Iihya, Natinal'
ingly close relationship between Egypt's economic ization of private firms, haphazard implementation of
problems and domestic political stability. Other as- economic plans, and Improvident finncial policies
peets of ' ie Egyptian political situation-such as its under Nasir, however, had created an import-depend"
relations with other Arab states and its position toward cat socialist economy unable either to earn or to
Middle East peace negotiations-are also heavily borrow the massive amounts of foreign exchange
Influenced by critical economic problems. required to accelerate growth,

2. After more than a year of stalemate in Middle 5. As one way of escaping from this dilemma, Sadat
East peace negotiations, President Sadat began, a attempted to create a dual economy. In order, to
concerted effort late last year to revive the settlement preserve such inefficnt but essential state industries
process. Progress in peace talks will be of critical as the Hcewan steel mill and to maintain lab security
importance to Sadat this year, but he faces myriad for Egypt's underemployed urban masses, the heavily
problems that will place constraints-often conflicting subsidized public sector was initially to be kept Intact,
constraints-on his flexibility. Egypt's military capa- Alongside this public sector, formation of as extensive
bilities relative to Israel have declined since the 1973 private sector in collaboration with foreign capital was
war, discontent with Sadat's government is rising, and to be encouraged by liberal investment guarantees
his stature among the other Arabs has dropped since This "open door" policy soon became the economic
his conclusion of the second Sinal agreement in 1975, keynote of Sdat's government. Sadat regards his

3. Each of these problems will affect Sadat's negoti- Policy of liberalizing the economy as part of his
ating tactics. Because progress toward a settlement general reorientation of Egypt's foreign relationships
would at least temporarily divert domestic attention away from the USSR and toward the West,
from economic and military ills, Sadat's domestic G. Relative peace and substantially increased Arab
difficulties provide an impetus to negotiate, but they aid since the 1973 war have permitted some improve'
will also tend to limit his ability and willingness to be ment in the performance of the Egyptian economy
patient with the mere appearance of movement or and some steps toward economic liberalization. Not
with prolonged, unproductive talks. At the same time, only has the real rate of growth risen somewhat above
his delicate position with the other Arab states and his the 3 or 4 percent maintained from 1967 to 1973, but
inability any longer to negotiate independently of postwar progress has been both steadier and more
them will limit his flexibility on substantive issues. soundly based, During the interwur period, most

"growth" consisted of expansion in the public sector
II, THE DOMESTIC SETTING wage bill. Now oil output is rising steadily, and

reconstruction in the Suez Canal area has caused a
A. Economic Policies, Strategy, and sustained boom in the construction industry. These

Performance leading sectors have in turn affected others, A sharp

4. President Sadat set two basic economic goals upturn in steel output, for example, was reported in
after he succeeded Nasir in 1970. Like his predecessor, 1975 for the first time in more than a decade.
he hope'd to push economic growth well ahead'of 7. The regime has devoted considerable effort to
population growth, thereby upgrading human welfare creation of the legal framework for economic liberal-

balc- f-ymnsspotfo ib.Ntonl
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titorn. A revised foreign investment low passed in pctrniu soticir whororgr ftrns have always
1974 still necds refinement, but Is ie most liberal in VIII a proud nrt rule
frce today in the Middle East. Other leglsltlion lus g) I litllI, Sudut also is onfroted with u
begmuu to loosen the hold of the socialist bureaucracy chronIc finunciil crisis, In urcl'r to rnaintln Iving
on the econm.rny Mon Importunl, private Igyptian standards in lhi face of world tflutltn, tho rinu+
entrepre'urs are now receiving active i'ccurage' b risirtid to heavy siisldi'utIn of basic consunugr
nenl. Nonetheless, after six years In office, Sadat is g ods. 'fu uv'rt a iiniluy'uit despite a burgeotig
still fur short of at taining his matjor econtic gouls. urban populatton and slow grwth in employment

8. Since the 1973 war Egypl's dep'.ndence on c'pplriltl's, jobs hivi been guiranteed In tl'
external financiil resources hns icreased rather thmn publc sectr to all icial fled gradoutcs of Egypt's
diminished. As a consequence mainly of Inflation, techrikl and professional schools. These measures
urbanization, and population growth, Egypt's curreti hr
account deficit rose from $650 mtillon to $2.5 billion vr nfatiott ubsfiesoere i tsn
betwseen 1973 and 1975 (see chart). Almost il of this to of s Mot to oberersie th t
increase, together with most purclses of nilitary Iati hiss m ed to t elthe9
hardware, has been covered by official uld from ir he thib iornoiand compare to rates e r
conservative, oil-producing Arab states--Sudi Ant- in the ord andriemparable taufatio I
bin, Kuwait, and the United Arnb Emirates (UAE)- man ofeEyp tis it Ia mt to a
the only sources both willing and able to provide the gron of Egys w
anonts required. Private capital inflow has been
accelerited only in those areas traditionally attractive 10. An overgrown bureaucracy is also Impeding
to Anth investors-tourism and ftnnce-and in the progress in the traditional public sector. Egypt has yet

to unveil the 1876-80 plan, even though Its first year
Egypt: Financing the Current has passed, This failure has contributed to slow
Aooount Defioit* utilization of project aid; failure to carry through with

projects will, in turn, maintain Egypt's persistently
3illion US $ deficient economic infrastructure as a major deterrent

to free rrs investment and economic rowth.
D OLt hurviu rrunran

Other l,,. 2.5

Us1 nid 0.27

us xAL 'o'tr,, i 0.2 0.Khnrtnum uuhxidinna"

plye aw promnen role.0.

I.5

:0.2 2. 0.2 - ________________________

2. Until recently, Sadat has let the supervision of
most economic affairs to Prime Minister Salim,

0..0

s ta 1970 tny given evidence of greater efficeonc and
ohEmted dynamism in car ring out economic pol c.nEven

"potniis jobsculippr nl hav bee gurnte y nth

- s ubl ecoomic team will meet obstacles, however, in
cutting through the inertia and red tape that create
Egypts bureaucratic morass.
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13. Until this year the aId pollclrs of Saudl Arabin also usstnies that soow debt service ttrrrag's will br
und Kuwait, tIhe mar soure's of Arnh aid to Egypt, Ad ani that reliace on short-Item redit aill lie
cearly reflected lthelr Increasing impulleirnc with redued somcawlmt.
(Uro's adrninistrative ineptituda Arab donors har
:dhsiys avoided Individual, lung-term agreeennts wlth 17. AlthouglEgypt's hard currencripts should
Egypl and, although willing to provide suhstantI ad rise ssltullully this yrar, tllaks chiefly to rising oI
hoe csh aId during the immedlate postwar years, otput, they sill full short of expenditare requl r-
Sudli Arabia and Kuwait shifted from grant aid to niets by a wide niagin. 1?urn if Investment dues nut
cuncct uanry luans and hardened the terms of their accelerate appreiably nd less urgent debt repayment
aid during 19 75 and 1976. In the last half of 1976 .obligations arc sidestepped, the external gap will be ut
only modest amounts of bilateral cash aid were least 33 bllion,
commnitted.

18. l":urn I hiough h-.g)pt's nerd for exte'rltal rt"9UlilCt-N
14. In 1976 the mujor Arab donors insisted that the remas large, a financial crisis In 1977 may be

bulk of their nid be channeled through the newly averted by the apparit shift In Arab aid policies. At
estublished Gulf Organization for Developmsent of the beginiig of the year Egypt had In hand a $250-
Egypt (GOD~l, which is cmpowered to disburse millin direct loan from CODE and ua9250-million
primurily prolect aid and to gunrnutte commerial bunk loon guaranteed by C0)E. Together these
loans for Egypt. Arnb donors also prefer not to transfer facilities sill rnuble Egypt to pay off ust of Its 1976
dirretly to Egypt cash aid for military purchases. debt servic arrearages. In addiion, Arab oil pro-
Saudi Arabin, the muin source of finuncing for
military purchases in the West, now requires arms
suppliers to sign two contracts-a technical document ECYPTI 1977 EXTERNAL CIVILIAN
negutiated with Cairo and approved by Riyadh, and a FINANCIAL GAP
financial contract approved solely by Riyadh. (1976 Prices-Bilion US 9)

15. Uncertainty about donor intentions has compli-
cated Egypt's economic planning, increased the Requirents'
ubnlinistrative burden in Cairo, and contributed to Imports.......................5.4
the recurrent crises that have characterized postwar Debt Services.....................0.9
Egyptian finance. In the first half of 1975, when Arab Services...........................0.5
ald fell short of Egyptian expectations, Cairo bor- Total...........................6.8
rowed on the short-term market until Western
pressures and impending insolvency inspired another Eariings
round of cash disbursements from wealthy Arab states. Cuds............................2.4
In 1976, with prospective Arab disbursements roughly Services......................... 1.4
half the level transferred in 1975, Egypt began to use Total........................3.8
up inventories and allow debt service to fall seriously Deficit..........................3.0'
in arrears, hoping to extract another $1 billion in
balance-of-payments support from the GODE and Proba ianci0
individual donors. g Ad """""" 0

dnrKhartoum Subsidies..................0.2
B The Economic Prognosis0.6-1.2B, Te Eonomc Pognoislnvestment Capital. ................... 0
16. Egypt's import needs are largely determined by Total.........................2.0.2.6

the government's perceptions or desires rather than by
market forces. This makes forecasts of necessary Unfinanced Gap..................1.0.0.4
import levels more than usually judgmental" The 1977 t On top (Ithese civiln rcqulrcmrnts, Egypt Is being pressed by
impart requirements, as shown in the following table, the USSR It repay as mach as 9200 :.dlon annually an Its Soviet
are forecast anuming that neither growth nor con- miliury det and may request up In 91 billion in additional
stmption accelerates rapidly cnd that stockpiles financing tar arms purchases in tir west.
drassn down in 1976 will he replenished. The table t Prc wil l or eqaity investment.
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ducers have recently reinstated the subs(Iles estub- (Ill1t )). If n rosolution Is fortIcomiig, Sidit Is likely
Ibshed by the 1974 Ruhnt summit-which had bee n h:Ielct for political reasons, to fitctIti ecttotlcally
nhuduned in 14975 afteir a single round of disburse- at to ud hoc hasisItoping thin Anth donors will
mients, Alremdy $571) million has been authorized for contiiu to rtscuc im From thIn brink of [iou clis
14)77 ind another $571 million in retronctive 1976 dlsister.
paymnts m iy be pproved, if mo, Ihese paymeonts, the
Khartium subsidies fomn Arah donors. US aid, project C. Oomeatlc Polltical Outlook
id from other sources und siune private Investmeint
will finmr i|l hut nhoul $4100 millint of Egypt's 22. As (Ii'tnstited by the riots in January, Sadat
11177 pauyments gap. Witi Calir's credit rting once bus lost much of the close control he formerly
againi refurblshed by a last-ditch Arntb rescue effort rs'rcisrd over domestlc iffnirs, articlnrl over
this gap should by relatively easy to euccomamodate. ecotittc nutttrs.

19. Substantit alleviation of consumter grievances
'would be unilIely in 1977 even if conslderable Iurger : s n rippin gowets

amounts (f ctsh ussistitce a5en" titetit. Only his own reassertion of close control Is
Egypt's clogged ports and decrepit intrernal distrihu likely to rrest this procss. Although In rcent months
tlan system etnnot accoinmodate a sudden increatse:In le hts taken steps to stretgthen the countrys

deliveries of consumer goods nd. in any case, cash econonule and financial ptlcymaking machlncry by
ild would du little to relieve the critieni needs felt by thi tppoi::tutt of i respected nd potentially

the lIgyptiun consumer in such important ureas us effective Deputy Primr Minister fnr Economic Affairs,
housing, public transportation, and other services, tm, econonic situon remains his greatest political
Egyptian awareness of such ndditional assistance,
howsever. could have some favorable political Impact
for Sadut in 1977. 23. rfhc twi dlscngagemcnt agrecmnts following

20. Even though foreign assistance for investment in wgp tht
piriiiist's ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ io Ihul igyp that. rjciosoe te lo a respite from preparations for warpurposeswould give the government time to concentrate on

medium term to 1980 suggest that Egypt will continue rvitalizig the economy and would encourage the
t seek balance-of-pavments support. The amount foreign Investment that would bring economic pros-
sought will depend upon the economic policies Egypt cou
starts to implement, but will he sizable, Probably the prt at a e tee es, but olr
only countries .epahle of providing support on the econ s hae no beenms
scule sought are Saudi Arabia, Kuwalt, and, to a lesser
extent, the UAE. 24. Strikes by Ltborers seeking wage increases have

21, n sekin th levls f baanc~of-aymnts become a more frequent occurrence over the last six21. In seeking the levels of balance-of-payments mnh rs~tedmntain vrpierssi
financing that will be required in the future. Sadat lat a r wer the mostrseious mani esin
faces a serious dilemma. The economic reform pack-
age now being discussed with the International Mone- oftthett ntnnsThe regischief pr the military
tary Fund (IMF) would involve some increase in establishment, is also increasingly affected by the
inflation and some reduction in consumption in the
short run. The political consequences of such reduc- nsminsez Durin 19ther wr seeral
tions were dramatically illustrated in the riots over
price rises in January. On the other hand, failure to tary units, most centering on economic problems, and
adopt such measures would jeopardize long-term military officrs repeatedly made their grievances
nomie development :nd could alienate Arab donors. knosn to government leaders. During the riots, the

Smin hoes hat hisrnnhct ehven oa ndrs mtuittiry ret'tained loyal, but Sadat many not receive ItsSadat hopes that this conflict bsetwveen political and
economic requirements will be resolved during current support should similar crises recur.
negotlutions with the IMF or during a meeting of 25. Popular discontent is reinforced by the stark
major donors to be convened this year by the Interna- contrast in living conditions presented by a small but
tinntal Bank for Reconstruction and Development ctspicuous group of onwly rich who have profited-

ona d o ais oin htArhdnoswl
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some" legitintely, others not-hy Sadut's economsic 24). I)Iscouis'r ng the ilItury Is also u isrm
plieiss Indeed, Sadhst's inner circle is the arget of for other thun ecoassic Issues. In the years since the
bitter erltiinsm; Sadat himself is Increasingly held I4)7B war, Snda t has beet subjected to criticism by the
nsponsible. I'he popular belief that corruptlon per military far sndangering Egypt's upply of Sovit
vades virtually all levels of the goverment adds'Juipment b} Ilirundu ttacks o Musmw.
further to the discontent. The governnent's falharo lii estgcnu t roon the Soviets amt his close ties to
take legal ctlon against discredited high-level offi-I he US--de~isi his inability to obtain sigil-icunt
cluIs nd a widespread black smrket are the misost c115titl5 of arms from Washirgton-have oprned
evidcent examphsis.hi to charges Iost hr condones US efforts to

reinsforc'e Israel s milary superiorty over Egypt..
26. Siner Beirut lost its rule as Ihe finncial center of

the MIiddle last, large numsbers of wealthy Arabs have 3 Egypt's Natonl Assembly was revamped as a
been attracted to Cairo's freer postwar political and result of elections in October 1971, and the orwly
economsic environment and, along with the Egyptians
nouveaux riches have formed a new elite. Deterred Potential Independent criticism of goversmental poli-
from investing by lack of an organized capital market, es. Athongs the Assemly's deliberations will reflect

a an u and may even have an effect on the popular mood, we
~ln rli of mal busin~n e o contril acities, thisa doubt thlat this botly will effectvely infect Itself Into

tradi tional preferencee for commsercial activities, this saordcinsnfregplcyr
group has spent its mosney on expensive imported nlsist ters. bnsa economic
goods, real estate, and other forms of conspicuous
consumption. This situation has driven the price of 31. It Is difficuIt to make a clear assessment of the
many goods and services beyond the reach of most danger the present poltical turmoil poses for Sadut.
middle-class Egyptians and has created an increased Although the government is increasingly unpopular,
desire for inported consumer goods by Egypt's urban Egyptia tradition places the head of state on a higher
millions. plane, nd thus provides Sadat with some potentl

for disassrciating himself from unpopular decisions.
27. Some' safeguards have been built into the None of Iis opposition, moreover, is well organized or

economny" to relieve pressure on the urban population. united. and no civilian group, even if better orgn-
Freedom: of enigration has permitted many Egyptians icd. would he capable of overthroving the govern-
to seek their fortune in affluent Arab countries, and meat. Too ittle is known of sentiments among the
the goods they purchase abroad are supplied to their mihitar>'. the only force capable of mounting a coup,
families or to the myria private shopkeepers in to judge accurately s'ether it is dissatisfied enough to
Egyptian cities. By moonlighting extensively in move against 5adat.
Egypt's increasingly informal service economy, many 32. Sadat's psition will become increasingly
urban Egyptians have been able to satisfy their desire If there g
for these imported goods, as well as their need for economic condition of most Egyptians (the military
msore cssential commodities. included) nor some perceived movement in Arab-

28. Nonetheless, major portions of the population Israeli pence negotitons. Further negotiating ping-
see themselves falling behind, and dissatisfaction with rass would serve, at least temporly, to reinforce
the government has become a critical problem. Leftist Sndat's credibility, to lessen the military's urgency
agitators are exploiting economic grievances, particu about secring mess sources of weapons, and to divert
larly the widening gap between rich and poor, in an Popular attention fnn economic woes.
effort to stir up further discontent, while rightist 3.3. In the absence of either negotiating progress or
religious agitators attempt to arouse public denunci- economic Improvement, widespread and violent
ation of the materialisrn associated with more liberal demonstrations by sorkers and/or students could
economic Iolicies. Although the January disturbances occur again, and the reslting civil chaos could induce
began spontaneously, organizers from both extremes, the military, even if not organized for a move against
hut primoarily the left, moved rapidly to exploit the Sadat. to topple him. There is thus far no evidence for
situatioss. qestioning the loyalty of the leader of the armed

19 uSdthsbe ujce ociilmb h
miiayfredneigEytsspl fSve

eqimnIyhspoaanaatcso ocw
I1setagmn m h oit n i ls ist

th Sd'pl i nbliy-ooti iufen
quniIso rn m Wsigo-aeoee
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forces. Minister of War Guamsy, but his role as pnologed uilltury actlon without a mssive infusion
spokestaan for the military nay iake his support of of materiel, II'sc cuptills ore not likely to change
Sudat incrasingly difficult lo count on. appreciably through thr en' of 1077,'

3i. Regardless of what happens in the econaury, if 30. C ar0 has not been able to find ai udcyuute
there is no progress in negotiations or any likelihood of altenative to the Soviets us a soure of arms.
tinely arns supplies from Western sources, the Furtlarnore, for purchase of Western arms as nn
tilitaury establishuent will probably increase pressure alttive to Soviet military aid will improve Egypt's

on Sudat to establish a closer relationship with the capahties only over « perIod of severa years and nt
Soviet Union; iis refusal to do so could prompt a In the near term. In order to maultlt existing
mollitary move against him. iWe also cannot discount capuilities and to provide for future force anilzu-
the possibility utt in a less dramatic fashion key tio, a more effective arms diversifteatton progrim
tmilitary leaders-perhaps led or supported by would Iave to be established soon,
Camuisy-night choose slmply to announce Sadat's
relrenment"' aod replacement by some form of B, Arms Diversificaton

36.. Te reduction of arms supplies froan the USSR
and the requiregmett to maintain a credible military
readiness posture hmve given addet impetus to
Egypts Senrcti for new sources of arms, a process
pegunb ia earnest by Sadwt in 1d74 In an attempt to
release Egypt From its sole dependence on te Soviets.
Since tweu, gypt bbs lid only limited success in
oitaiing eapns and spare parts from npestern

3(i. T uere ture currently few dlumestic constrainuts (1n Euarope and Asia and from Soviet clients In Eastcrn
Sadult's mandate to negotiate a peace settlement with Euarope. In the past, Japan sold minor amounts of
Isrel indeed; d estic ills uro an impetus for rpid noncombat matteriel to Egypt. but legal restrictions
wlove srlt ire nucgtitions. i a new leadehip, even prevent Japan from exprting combat equipment

rae of conservativ politia l orientation, would 4de rze only other natios capable oh producing

alin Iv ni progra ie thek 193darla e resnd netina

hbowever it iamon he oth abte and major items of combat materiel for eport to Egyptgeouther to Ar arc the countries of Western froropm. the United States1)0lc b esitanat totake the lead asSadat has done and, to a lesser cxtcnt China and North Korea. In
in pushing the negotiating process, soli Wiestern csuntries however, the proposed sale of

II. THE MILITARY SITUATION sophisticated offensive ars to a Middle East blligdfit has stirred sharp internal debate and has
A. Capabilities prevented or delayed approval. In addition. Cairo has

created further problems ly its own indecision an37. '' failarea'ofethe USScb to replace all of Egypt's huqgipmen-t purchfs9s.
war Isses, the redaction in Soviet arms deliveries, and l2. Despit these difficulties, Egypt has ur df a
Israel's substantial military build-uip and moderniza- md
it program since the 1973 war have resulted in' a nurther of arms agreements over the last tyo years

rlativ dinmination of Egypt's ability to wage war and has taken some deliveries. Contracts have been
ugnittt Israel. 'r'id decrease iii nmilitarc capabilities, signed lit France for jet fighters, helicopters, air-to-

howiever, would nut necessarily prevent Egypt, to- a tr missiles, antitank missiles, radar, naval s g ort
gethcr with othuer Arab states, from audertuking eqilnt, atun ti tu tu, rd spare parts. Similarly.
military action to achieve political cobjectives, contracts have been signed with the UK for antitank

missiles, helicopters, iovfcrraft radar, ammunition.
3Ep Thec fgyptians could currently mount a strong

defense against rali attack r sustain offensive tte t

Fres Eg froom iscson depedee o~qbacn the ves

action for a fewS days to achieve limited objectives in thidit' Enst, Ey NIp 35136-t' : ha iddl ly Mltucry Iliunc
the Sinai. it is doubtfnl that they could support wp9o6.1nad). publspea f inrWuoust 19m6.

EuoeadAi n rmSoitcinsi atr
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and rilpenut for missile patrol buts. An agnrunt fort purpose of esiiblishilg a pun-Ar s

for electrionic warfire nunterlel was also signed with industry bused mainly un the existing tnnlitary

Ituly, and (hinu and North Kurei have pnnolsed to (ufctries I Egypt. 'fne wealthy Arub mil stiles have

supply small quntities of antiship missiles. artillery. provied a foid of Si llinn to flnince purchises of

englnes fur aireruft an i anks, and spare parts. production n ery and technicil usslsince from

4, Ihe conversion frun Soviet-designed eLiipmenLO t I iztl ions. tnd Egypt' budted arms-

to olher types, however, will be n lengthy pmcess. Prduction Industry Is ros being expanded. Presen

Aci~lsitions of new equipmnit will continue to be tpm of ntlitry nuleriel is still Inlied to modest

delayed by the uncertaity of monetary nssistance iiiintitics of infantr weapons. tmmuilion, expl -

from wealthv Arab sttes. In addition, manierotis sies, quurtruister miteriel, and transport vehicles.

techlieil difficultles will have to be overcoume in order
for noeriel frro West European, US, or other q

su ppliers to be integrated Into the Egyptlun logistics 18 Sadut lns often delared publicly, and In morc

sysnm, and Egyptia nilitary personnel will need
nddiltlial training in order to become proficient in det l US fials, i n ta s

the opiration of the new weapons. ilnuist ccrtin to pursue the matter with the new

4I. De livery of the arms ulready ordered will iimiistrstuu In tu near future. Sudut has most
ctontinue throughout 1977 and 1978 bt this materiel consistently nnntioncd F-5E aircraft, TOW inittnk
will nit be sufficient to satisfy all requirements-espe- missiles, ard electronic equipment as being ut the top

eiully fir tanks and A PCs.-during this time. Even if of his list.
newv contracts an signed immediately, subsiantial

additionul deliveries of West Europeaun aras could n ot
b t s s n -in 1977.

"I5. 'Iitr materiel which Is retained in use will place
porevter demands an the onfbinten$ncb n syitem as

stdckpilss of Soviet-mnde repair parts are depleted.
Sevprre d rasyres have snen taken to nl e dItx these
prublepfs. Sm all nirmsters of engines ane unksowsn

qfwntitius of spare parts for aircraft and anered
vshscs have been obtained from Chins, North
Korea, Fracnce. bind the UK. Guidance systems fRr
varioubs missiles arc beinig replaced by a Preauch firm.
while limited numbers of. MISn21 engines ar drbine

ovsrhaulbd with assistance from Rolls Royce. Finally,
brisctssnons concerning the retrofit of T-54/55 tanks

hdive liren hcld with Western firms.

cyi. Measures such as tnmese nrty eventually enable
the megyptians to mtaintain much of their rpeipment in

serviceable condition and to prlong the useful life of
some lder items. The materiel readiness situs of the
Egyptian armed forces will temporarily decrease.
hoever. while the conversion to nonSoviet equip-

veht is in progress.

K7. Fnhe desire to reduce uependence no foreign

suppliers has also prompted Egypt to expand indig-
enus arms production. An association known as the

Ar uOrganization for Indstrialization (Al has
been formd with Satdi Arabia, t e UA and Qatar

46 esrs uha heemyeenulyeA
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aireraft, into tlhe Egyptlan inventory wuuld requlre
soue times. Furthennare, there appears to be no
compelilling reason fur Suadut tard Qadhlafi to settle
their quarrel soon. Only after this had bern achieved
wuld Qadhaufi consider allowin g Cairo to hove access
to his stockpile of urauments. Some spare parts could

52. Sada will probably concentrate otherwise on In' ale avatlable by libya, however, as an incentive
weapons antd services oriented toward stngthening tmvard an Egyptinnjbyan reconeiation.

I": ~t'cannu fores.IV. THE INTERNATIONAL. SETTING

A. Arab Pressures

53. Iraining in the US fur Egyptlian iilitary officers
is likely tr be among Sadat's requests. The Egyptians aetounce Interaengoals and to ensr
may also seek minor US assistance In their domestic the rab atesre

rms production.preminnce amongtiniy pr aductisra.Sauat, despite his greater Interest in Egypt's dometic
priritics, is dctcrmiaea tos retain a majaar role faor

D. The USSR Egypt in the Arab warld, not least to ensure taat
Suasai Arabia andi thec other Arab oill producers

54. For at least the short term. Egypt will continue cantinie taeir sabstatlal financial aid.
to seek additional assistanace from Moscow or its client
states to maintain its Soviet equipment, even if it 58. Continued regaaal leadership is i fact a majr~issclade snair canataits ithWes Euopen pn- oibjective oaf Sadat's domestic economic poliies.cnc.lu aaes mre contracts with West European pro- Egypt's irortance taday rests largely on the fact taatducrs. Unless relief, particularly on spare prts, Is the principal Arbst confronting Israel. But bygiven by the Soviets, the armed forces will continue to
experience shortages in 'materiel. The USSR now ptg Y y-wht-
permits only a trickle nf military supplies. ever the practical sharings of his ecaaamic policy

implementaton-Sadat Is seeking to add an economic
55. Sadat will reaain under pressure from the dimension to its political strength. He hopes in tis

Egyptian military establishment to reach some accord way Egypt can maintain its status as a iignifict
with Moscow on a substantial resumption of Soviet reglonal power beyond the time whn a peace
equipment deliveries, either directly or via third coun- settlement witl Israel might change the focas of worl
tries. If at limited rapprochement does occur in the atteation frun issues of sar and peace In the area to
months ahend, the Sovlets probably would ansl issues of nil and economics.
gradually increase nlitiary deliveries rather than re- 59. Maintenance af has leadership role in the Arab
same massive shipments. This level of assistance,
however, could not alter the existing Israeli superi-
ority, and the still chilly relations between Moscow wich he can further bata his domestic and his foreign
and Cair make it unlikely that massive shipments Policy goals. He can achieve the revitalization of
will ha made any time soon. Egypt's ecanmy aaly by attracting sabstasial

fiananscial assistance aind economic cooperation from
5. A major patenitial source of Soviet military the Arab oil states, particularly Saudi Arabia; he can

equipmenat exists in neighboring Libya. While the ncaieve a peace settlement only by attracting tha
operational status of this equipment, especially the palitical caoperatioa of the other Arab princi-
tanks and APCs. remains unknown, any movement pals-Syria, the Palestlnians. Jordan. and Saudi
anal integration of the aims. witne re s exception of thraas.

9.
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610. hl very ne d for this cooperation, however,
2xerts conflicting pessures on Sudt. Whil d he expects

frci nce fwi the other Arabs In lhis leadership,
hrmo st also accomodatec th

desires

rlations t ittes relarly sl n It I n t t A s w eyrir,
tend tr reflect this tension.

. aIven at the height of Egyptian-Syrn a coopera-fun o
tion durlng the 1973 war. Sadat sought to avoid tying the Wes ank on t pre that th e
himself down to full coordination of tactics. Despite
his reconciliation with President Asad at the P ayadh
summit In October 19l76 and the subsequent forma-

tion of a unified political comaund with Syria, he will

probably continue to resist demands for close consul-
tation with Alsad. Syria's intervention in Lehanom
arly Iust year, moreover, revived historic Egyptian
suspicions of Syria's desire to dominate the eastemn

The auds oerae b cosenu5 temslve. nel hei fa65o general reabpitionshiw the 17 e stin mnsi at

Ara world,

62. Nonetheless, Sadat will work to avoid serious

frictions with his Arab allies in the interests of at least 66. TIhe Palestinians' greatest strength remaulns their

the rninimal harmony necessary for Arah-Israeli peace ability to play off orie Arab state against another,

talks. Ills mst immediate aim is to revive negotia- despite the debacle they have experienced in Leba-

tions, and without a relatively solid non. It is unlikely that the Arab states will ever

front, the r ra s cannot ope that Israel will move collectively allow the Palestinian cause to be aban-

toward negotiations or expect the US to press Israel. duned, anu aa must make accommodations to this
situation.

63. So long as negotiarting progress appears possible,
Sadat will make a serious effort to maintain the

coalition among Egypt, Syria, Saudi Arabia, the

Palestinians, and Jordan that has been reestablished
since the Rivadlh summit.

67. In an effort to accommodate Israel's refusal to

negotiate with the PL.O, Sadat has in the past
attempted to persuade the Palestinians and the Arab

_ _ --------- states to permit Jordan to negotlate for the return of
64. Saudi Arabia will play an influential role in the West Bank, on the promise that the territory could

keeping Sadat's relations with the other Arabs on an thereafter he turned over to the Palestinians. But he
even keel, but this will be a subtle influence at most. was unuble to carry through with this policy in the
't'he Saudis operate by consensus themselves, and their face of general Arab opposition at the 1974 summit at
greatest desire is to forge consensus among their Arab Rabat, whro Jordan was strlpped of any negotiating

authority and the PLO was designated the sole

legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

68
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he hts little choice but to udhe're to the current Arab
position and support demnds for esthlishnuit of an
Independent Palestinian state on the West Dank and
the Gaza Strip.

69. Sadat in fact, despite the leading role that all
Arabs acknowledc he should play in reviving peace
negotlailons, must be a follower as well as a lender. So
long as the other key Arub states, notably Syria,
remain willing to negotiate and the more modera te
Palestinian groups do not completely reject the
concept of negotiations, Sadast will not be deterred
from pursuing a settlement by the pressures of radical
Arabs like Libya, Iraq, or the "rejectlonist" Palestin-
inis. But Sadat is constrained from moving tau far or
too fast on the substance of a settlement by the desires
of the very moderate states that he seeks to lead.

70. Just as he must accomnodate majority opinion
among the Arabs on the Palestinlan issue, so must he
take full account of Arab desires on other negotiating
issues. Sadat will not, by negotiating another bilateral
Egyptian-Israeli agreement, again risk the isolation
from the Arab world or the charges of treachery from
Syria that accompanied his conclusion of the second
Sinai agreement in September 1975
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82. A less substantlal rapprochement btween Sudtlt
und Moseow, permitting a Iiniteud flow of arms to
E~gypt at little cost to Cairo beyond a few pultical
gestures, Is possible. Sadat will clearly maintain
pressures on Moscow to resume arms deliveries on

these terms, 'hutever his domestic or internatIonal

circumstances

83. Hie would probably he prepared to offer in
return n agreement to cease his and the Egyptian
media's propaganda attacks n Moscow, and he

might also agree to Involve the Soviets more closey in
peace negotiations.

he miht calculate that, h
some consultation with

the Soviets wouo her inevitable in any cass. It is

highly unlikely that Saclt would he willing again to
conclude a friendship treaty with the USSR or allw
the rtur of more than lmite numbers of Soviet
military advisers. It is also doubtful that he would
renew the Soviet access to Egyptian naval facilities
which Moscow still wants.

84. Tthe Soviets would not likely be satisfied with
such limited gestures. What Moscow seeks above all,
and what Sadat has denied them, is a bilateral
relationship which would assure the Kremlin that

Egyptian policy meshes with basic Soviet foreign
policy objectives. The roots of the Soviet quarrel with
Srcdat thus are considerably deeper than Kremlin

pique at Egyptian polemics, unhappiness with Sadat's
economic policies, or even his embrace of the US.
Although the Soviets would probably release some

arms and spare parts, if only to retain influence with
the Egyptian military and remind them of what might

Sadntideedrappvolcntarilyresigned.eThoeimottUliknl

81 - be forthcoming, Moscow would not see it in its

limied apprcheent iththe ovit Unon, interest, without basic concessions from Sadat, to

Sresume substantial arms deliveries. Such deliveries

lon+as ada reaine inoffce.would only serve to prop up Sadat's domestic position
by easing the military's principal grievance against

him without giving the Soviets any guarantee of the

permanent relationship they desire.

835. The situation could be markedly different if
Sadat died or voluntarily resigned. Those most likely
to succeed him-one of his current advisers or a

collegium of these men

14
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would ruore readily make pragtalle whle Suduts vlIws um xI l port because of is
p Itlelu concesslons to Mloscow in order to obtain a c'NtLh)Ihid nliunsiip with the Ansericus nediaor,

ri "uv uI a rs" "Ir SivirtN by tihh wal token hr will probably feel unable to move lulu negotlations
without the concurrence of hoth Svrin and Saudi
Arabia, and Im will be unable to Ignore their aslic

wouiild pirobablly agree to rrestu I isllng a substantive psillons one neg otlltions be gin.
mi itury relationship,

86. If Sadat were overthrown in a military coup, the
likelihood of a relnstltution of closer E'gyptian-Soviet
fies would be greater still, One of the prine reasons for
a coup would be dissatisfactiou over Egypt's military 89. Sudat is sifflcirntly rager to see the negotiating

isupply problems, and the new leaders woull turn first process resurnmethat he will make concessions to that
to the supplier with wham they arc must familiar and end. Most imortant. he could he Induced to accept
who could most qulekly restore Egyptiaun capabilitIes. any foruna acceptable to Syria and Sadi Arale

thiit proIvided fur Palestlnlun purticipation. HeI would
V. IMPLICATIONS FOR THE US lso show fleslllity o matters such as a return to

A. The Negotiating Pictureand the rle the f the UN
A, Te Ngotitin PicureSecretory-Ceneral. Should there be a UN meeting In

87. 'T'he coniing year will be of critical importance the spring of 1977, Egypt can probably be counted n
not only to Sadalt but also to the US position in the to play a constructive role provide she Is convinced
Middle Esast. It will be a year in which Sadat himself that the US Is making a serious effort to get the
will be tested: he has aroused in his people negot lions underway,
expretations for economic improvemient, progress in 90. SLcLt will ot be aile to engage In riegtiations
peace negoutiations, and access to modern weaponry;~ iwotiaion. ani LC~eN ti modrn eapor~ wlth Israel in the coming year, however, unless other
and he moust begin to show sorm results if he is to Arab parties ar also involved in the process. He bus
survive for long into 1978. Since visible economic Iuihcly declared that the step-bystep approach to
gains are all but impossible in this short a period, the nrgotintions Is dead, and hr will nit risk Is relativly
burden will fall n progress in pce tulks and, to a good relations with Syria, Saudi Arabia. and the PLO
slightly lesser extent, access to mordern weapons. It will by reneging on tt promise.
also be a year in which Sadat will test the US; he must
depend on the US for progress on both ne otiatlons 91. Sadat ciuld engage in bilateral negotiations

with Israel on the Sinai issue only if these aere
conducted as port of an agreed Arab strategy and as
part of a comprehensive approach ts nn overall
settlment-if, for instance, the Gencon Conferenc
asroke downf ito individual w rki g groups to

ensiyer the separate territorial Issues Involved, UN
Secld lre cenfel. however to avoid moving ahead if
the other Aras and would be reluctant to conclde
ant prt of is settlement inolving efgypt withot88. In any negotiations undertaken in 1971e s under .

r9le will be Sera different from nthat it ast prior to the
o in (If the Sinii II disengagement agreement. 9?. Sdat's positinnh oing the Palestinian Issue-oth

Beginning with his isolation within the Arab woeld as on partlcipatin in the Geneva Conference and later
a risiilt oif Sinai IL Sadat has lost 5 ot his rgioinal oin substantive questios-w'll rc uire careful coordi-

I nfbience. I-smrthieriiiore ev.ents ini Lebanoln hove miatioll with that (If Syria
highlighted S'ria's ability to purse its own interests
in defiance of Egyptian desires. Saudi ArubiAb for Its
part9 is eghibiting a willingness to utilige its potential eio

inlcill leverage ith both mhgypt and Syria. Ths cannot a orr p) rtica y to a seen to t h enn ong

concusin o th Sini I dienggemet areeent

Beginin wit hi isoatin wthintheArabword a

aIeuto ia tSdtha otsm fhsrgoa
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the rulh-silulan ise, but would work with Syria to geolito. Apart frm prilile Israeli unwillingness
slupe the comipoisition of Palestinlan represenlutiot to witdrw almost to the 1967 borders only for on
the negotationis. Sadat could go to Geieuva without end to lllgirtity, the difficulty of such ru upprolcl
the 'L. Initially, but only If Syria were also williug to lies with ts desir to keei in step with Syria, the
rli s50 Palestinians, ainl Siozdi Arabia.

93. On specifIe negotitions over Sinai, Sudut wlllI 97. Sadat could probably also accept dimillIto rizu"
be constrained by the attitudes of his fellow Arab tion of any territories returned to the Arobs, and sone
leaders only with regard to the pace und tuining of ligrl of phased improvemt in Arab relotions with
talks with Israel; the attitudes of the ther states are Israe I Ie would be htghly sensitive, however. to
unlikely to have a significant effect on the concessiontsiiihiii~tohav asi ii fcant ffet n he amceohiis whether the US was Inducing comparable concessions
tiadat is willing to make in those negotltiolns.S~iiat s wii ug o uake n toseaegttotois . from Israel and would consthlcr that its Inability or

94. Sodat has often stated that he would not agree unwillingness to do so reduced its credibility as so
to establish nounnal diplinatic relations with Israel as objective mediator, this would be especially troe of

part of a peace settlement. li has declared that he any attempt on the part of the US to push Egypt
would be willing to end the state of war, but has toward full uirmulizatiin of relatioia with Israrl
coisistcntly held to the position that the full pence within what le views as Lf unrealistic time period.
lut Israel seeks is impossible after a <porter-century
of bitterness. le holds that this is for the next
grneration. Egypt and I rael are both engaged Ia a

irocess of preserving, through their public statements,
established positions; for this reason, as well as for
reasons of Arcab solidarity, Sadat cannot be expected
to alter his line on this point prior to the onset of
negut ltions.

95. Ogce neg.tations beginf the extert af Egyptiae
ctuncesswudns will le condwitblnes tt t large dgree by
Isrri positdions; ts such, they ard dtifficublt to predict.

ilswwthvS Sdaat can de expected t kie grealy
influenced ehst uy the extent of the Israeli nh

9 Srdl from the Sinai and the amount of time lyver
toinch an agreement were to he implethArted. It mes

eogt seofi pprobable, for example, that hedat wmupld
agre to end the stakc of buelligerency for something

less than an Israegli return to the h s967 iirders if. by si
hietugh he regained the vast majority of occupied

frgyptian territsry, although in stch ait agreement le
would not renounce Egyptss right to recoer the areas

still meudter occupation.

96. Another approach that msigart be acceptable
Sadat wosiid be a protracted phasiiig of Israeli'
withdrawals and Egyptian political concessions, cuws
urinuting in Israeli withdrawal no all fronts to
something close to the 1967 boreers aad substantial
normalization of relations. This would permit Sadat t
agree nely tiio the principle of normalization of
relatios upon signing the agrefment and would allow
hih to point to a time-frame cnsistent with his
assertion that full peace is something for the tiet

lestainIreirtr ote16 odr f ys
donh eandtevatmjrt focpe
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